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use of this medicine I thick she would 
have been in her grave. You can use 
this statement ae you think, fit. (Signed)
Joseph Sheppard, grocer and draper,
Manchester House, Mark, Somerset,
Nov. 27tb, 1895.” The busineoe of the Behrim- «

Now what does science teach us hi a mission in Montreal only iag,I, (:%'~ 
case like this? It tanches that asthma ». , ,y laKtwl
is not an organic disease of the longs .. on of the taking 0t
(therein radically differing from con- , nce of 'w’° witnesses, Hon. \i 
sumption), but an affection of the nerves ’if , r’Lon counsel ",,?SSr*
'vHch control the actionjNf the lnngs. Hvf.y. for 'he United States anil r'*" 
Its acturfl cause has nofliing whatever ~?r , *> ann°unced to the court ’rLat 
to do with the function of breathing, r , reÇe8S 'hey had been 'S 
Asthma is caused by poisons in the blood tbe P,afe> t* ,whicfl the a<]j„i,r "r'n 
arising from fermented food in the stout- 8Ü0U:? , . taken. August w„_ 
ach and bowels. These poisons, acting ™on™ decided upon, and as it 
in concert with the bile acids, which j ln Montreal, they thou,,...
should be (imt are not) abstracted from that time, they had decided on ft. i-,at 
the blood by the sluggish liver, weaken as a SUItable meeting place, and th„ , 
and demoralize the nerves and bring on arP8°ged was August 25. 'lllr'
the attacks of wheezing and whistling , tf°°- Mr. Dickenson admitted t 
in the chest, staring and bloodshot eyes, aa<1 been approached by Sir 
and (often) congested face and lip»—ca l- t,er r®?”* recess, and certain 0,1 ”!l" 
cd asthma. Bronchitis, are affection, of ™ents “eld ou' which promote,] 
the branches of the lungs, accompanied “vorably consider Halifax. .Tud-i, nU> 
with' more or less inflammation, is an- ~an*’ ttle commissioner for the V, •,'n' 
other result of the same cause. In plain ®tates> remarked that he also hurl ■i 
English asthma and bronchitis ire con- aPPr<>ached by Sir Charles dn'n- 
sequences and ultimate symptoms of the ! Cî8^’, a , 14 was evident from the 
condition known as dyspepsia; and we i 0r t“e learned commissioners 
ere confident that Mrs. Sheppard's case ! . tllat Halifax's charms

; painted m no dull colors 
able member for Pictou.

The commissioners 
ciding to re-open the case „„ 1 
counsel for the United States r ■' W 
duce evidence proposing to " m,ro' 
Joseph Boscowitz, who was 
it. several jrtzod sealing vessels 
naturalize.citizen of the Vai,!,' 1

Mr. Charles D. Parish, 0f tiadfs'S' 
useonsin, and clerk of the t [m l #"' 

of the county of Dane, was the fi V'^1 
ness called upon to testify or ll » 
the United States. He sta^»

À word at this time to the ladies of n^_ lmin?ry naturalization pa.
Canada may be the means of putting fh , e°uld trace in connection
,h,„ „ -h,,,,™,* and .,i
tnoney may not be wasted^ § second, or final na-

There are certain dealers and store- -,o-- . papers, covered from April 
keepers w'hose life-object is the making ; ’ n , 0 ,e present time. The prk
of large profits on ever> article they sell. „l"ral,f Î10? PaPers of Aaron

These dealers are now endeavoring to m/ . . re ^a'ed August 24, 1S52.
sell adulterated and imitation package ,lc" the naturalization
dyes for the same price as the honest p \a(l been issued were kept
dealer asks for the reliable and never- , ' p T - , public during office
failing Diamond Dyes. n * T°U , be ,quite Possible for

Few ladies have the inclination to "Xr 0 . a one ’n 'hat vault,
spend time or money- to experiment with TO1-*no ' e?ami“, Py Hon. Mr. ; 
worthless and poisonous ingredients put ,s. cP°sed that though the first
up to outwardly imitate the marvellous , , 00,, °J naturalization papers
Diamond Dyes. If you want good work | , XT e bn< - an(i which was mark-
you must use the best dyes. Years of I , ' °°re <nt.e January 1. ] sy,.-,
thorough testing proclaim the fact that j , !JC, papers were evidently issued before 
Diamond Dyes are the -strongest, bright- ! a„. a'e' as naturalization papers were
est and most economical; they are the ! . , ® bearing dates prior to that
only dyes in the world that are specially I ,° ' be. coarJ; minutes, so far as he 
warranted. Each: packet, when directions ! a<l ®xa™ined them, did not contain any 

followed, will give -satisfactory and Ï r® . tbe BLnsl admission of aliens to
citizenship. He knew nothing 
records having been taken

OVFRfRftWDING CARSU » LUvIVU 111/lllU vallJ ; in his opinion, had done their duty. dnhs a 110 wash hoflees. The motion was
Aid. Harrison also thought the police carried and the by-law will be intro- 

11 had done their juty 8n that bridge. duced as soon as it is ready. The by-
^ 5 . The mayor said that there was cause law gives the counri power to order the

The Text for a, Lengthy Discussion at ; for gratiflcation that everything had destruction of buildings and verandahs

during the last two weeks. The first and one of the regulations will drive 
was from John- A. Salt asking for work. Chinese wash houses out of the populat-
Reoeived and filed . ed portions of the city, as it prohibits .. _ „ _4 « ““ — »tto
her boy being deprived of the privilege j wlrîbm 0 . , .. " , .. f
of selling candy in tbe. park. On motion ! o^ rtef Jubilw Hosnital
of Aid. Stewart this matter was left in 1 five members for the Jubilee Hospital
the hands of the mayor to^ deal with, i hoard was postponed until Wednesday 

Aid. Partridge said that Aid. Hail bn tbv motion of
had given permssion to that young man gtewart seconded by Aid. Vigelius,
to sell candy a ^ hfib and on confer- ad ted and finilIly pass^.
S lommÜee S sS^^d After- The cohnei, then adjourned.

wards taken the permit away. The proper way to build health is to
The mayor said that if the chairman . mflke y,e blood ndPand pure by taking 

of.the committee gave anyone a permit Hood-g Sarsaparilla, the on^ true Wood 
to sell in the park hp had exceeded his 
powers. That was in the hands of tbe 1 '
mayor only.

The Vancouver celebration committee j
tendered an invitation to the mayor and - Qne 0f the Pioneers of the Salmon Can- 
aldarmen to be present at their Diamond 
JfiBee and Dominion Day celebration.
A crop ted with thanks.

The mayor remarked that he hoped 
of the aldermen -would make it a 

point to be present at the Vancouver 
celebration.

Swinerton & Oddy wrote offering to 
sell the small stone and chippings on the

BOSCOWITZ’S CITIZENSHIP

Further Evidence Given ,, 
dealing Commission.B(.f,jro th

Steamer Tees Leaves for the West 
Coast To-Morrow—Distinguish

ed Passenger. x
one 'Jay.

î ho

The By-Law to Provide a Residence 
for the AdmiraJtat Bsquim&lt 

Also Discussed.
spairs—Florida Leaves Dry 

Dock-Other Ships,

The By-Law Laid Over. Until Next 
Meeting-City Engineer and 

Rock Bay Bridge.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
The steamer Tees leaves for Cape 

Scott, Kyuquot send way ports to-morrow 
evening. Among the passengers to the 
West Coast on her ay Mr. Carl Lowen- 
berg, the local German consul, and Pro
fessor Dr. Von der Steiner, president of 
the Geographical Society of Berlin. 
The professor is a scholar of no ordin
ary standing, and he has contributed 
largely to geographical and archaeologi
cal science. He has been on many expedi
tions in pursuit of science, in 1879-81 
he made a v oyage around the world. In 
1882 he went to South Georgia Island iu 
che Arctic Circle and resided there for 

_a year, and in 1884 and 1887 he con
ducted expeditions up the Shingou river, 
Brtzil. When the professor returns 
from the West 'Coast be will go to Sau 
Francisco and thence by soilng ship to 
the Marquesas Islands in the Southern 
Pacific ocean, where he goes jki the in
terests of the Berlin Geographical Su- 
c-ety. He will go as far as Clayoqu.it, 
and perhaps to Kyuquot, on the Tees. . 
ilis visit to the coast is for the purpose 
of studying Indian life and collecting 
data in reference to the Indian masks, 
carvings, etc., for the Ethnological Mu
seum at Berlin. This museum has in its 
possession the collection of Indian curios 
and articles pertaining to Indian life 
made by the late Capt. Jacobsen. The 
stay of Professor Vou der Steiner and, 
Mr. Lowenberg on .the West Coast will 
be a short one, as the’ professor leaves 
about the twentieth of next month.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
When the city countil met yesterday 

evening Aid. Partridge 
that he had something to say oa a ques
tion of privilege. He bad read certain 
questions in the Province of last Satur
day and wanted answers to those ques
tions. About the letter in the same pa
per signed “Western^” Aid. Partridge 
said he would say nothing unless his 
brother aldermen of last year took any. 
action in the matter, and if they should 
make up their minds to do so he would 
chip in his little mite to that end.

The letter referred to, after calling at
tention to the overcrowding of cars on 
James Bay bridge during the celebra
tion, said that “it did not need the wisdom 
of a Solomon to deduce the terrific 
strain there must have been on so frail 
a structure, or to Alculate the risks in
curred by an unthinking, pleasure-seek
ing crowd, whose duly elected repre
sentatives are utterly incapable. of fuel
ing the obligations imposed on them. Are 
we to conclude that our civic authori
ties arc either fools or knaves? Does 
the council of 1897 wish to go down to 
posterity, as did the council of 1896, 
branded with the indelible stigma- of 
bloody and unpunished crime. If we 
going to continue to have, as in the past, 

•men elected to our high civic positions 
who would be worthy candidates for 
one "or other of the government institu
tions at New Westminster, for heaven’s 
sake let us know it in time, that we 
may call in the aid of the Dominion gov
ernment to prevent a repetition of the 
Victoria shame of 1896.”

His Worship tile -Mayor said that he 
bad read the letter spoken of. It was a 
disgraceful letter 
priced that the editor of the Province 
had allowed it to appear in his col-

h'-eji
2 ri.and said DEATH OF M. M. ENGLISH,rose smiks
conn.
hepn

anil
had

has a contemporary history of habitual 
indigestion. As Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
acted upon the digestive organs and puri
fied the blood, the asthma and bronchitis 
virtually disappeaivd. as might have 
been expected. One of the excellent re
sults, my friends, of knowing something 
Shout the interior of tl\p human body.

ning Industry on the Fraser. br the hoc 

gave judgment

or-
The death occurred at Stevestdb on 

Friday night of jjt M. English, the can- 
neryiman, one of the pioneers,of the sal
mon ' canning industry on the Fraser riv
er. Mr. English was ip Victoria a very 
short while ago andi did not appear to 

. be seriously ill. He, however, had not 
grounds at the new parliament buildings 1 beel) wen for some time. On Friday, 
to the city for 25 cents per load. Be- j bein,g taken worse, a number of Vahcou- 
ferret} to the streets committee for re- 1 ver and Xvw Westminster doctors were 
port. I called in, but their efforts were unavajl-

Then came the i-eports. I ;ng and he died at 10 p.m. Inflanl-
The Old Men’s Home committee report- | mation of the bowels was the cause, 

ed, recommending that W. M. Griffiths , AIr. English was born at Charlestown, 
be admitted to the home. Received and Virginia, United States, on the 8th of 
adopted. • ’ . '■ April, 1840, thus being in his! fifty-

The streets committee reported, re the seventh* year. His parents were John 
complaint of Mr. Malpas and others of Marshall English and Ann Maija EHg- 
the bad condition of the sidewalk on lisb He wa8 educated in the Virginia. 
David street. They recommended that j pub];c schools, and, after completing his 
it be repaired at once. Re the com- 1 studies followed farming, < milling and 
muniication of F. B. Pemberton on be-j min;ng pursuits. In April, 1877, Mr. 
half of Hon. Amor de Cosmos, request- j English came to this -province. Taking 
ing that, the city pay the estate the j- up bjg residence in New Westminster, 
sum of $3,200, being the amoupt stated 1 be bacame interested in the salmon 
to be expended, in making new streets 1 ning industry and, with, Mr. Adair, op- 
by Hon. A. de Cosmos. Your commit- | crated at Brownsville one of the first 
tee cannot recommend that .the request canneries on the Fraser river.. He be- 
be entertained. The streets committee Came associated with Mr. T. E. Ladner 
further recommend that the construe- and ethers in another cannery, and 
tion of the drain on Princess street be 
proceeded with forthwith.

some
show- 

interested
that

How to Avoid Wasting 
Tims and Money.

are
can-

Petfrs.The sit earner Willapa, the latest ac
quisition to the fleet of the C.P.N. Co., 
which was successfully raised by _Capt. 
Johg Irving from Regatta reef, where 
she was wrecked in March last, is now 
resting on Turpel’s marine slip, and the 
clang of the hammer and the noise of the 
workmen are to be heard from every 
part of the vessel. She is being com
pletely refitted and repaired. It is un
derstood that when the repairs are com
pleted the Willapa will be placed, on the 
West Coast route and the steamer Tees, 
now running on that route, will go on 
the northern route. The C.P.N. Oom\ 
puny will thus have two steamers, the 
Tees and the Danube, running on the 
northern rente during the salmon can
ing season.

The steamer Florida left the dry dock 
this afternoon and proceeded at once to 
Departure Bay to load coal for San 
Francisco. The Florida -will take the 
place of the steamer Wellington, the lat
ter boat—owing to the mishap which be- 
fel her some time ago—being laid up for 
repairs. -She will be laid up for about 
a month to come..

a
year or two later he erected and operat- 

, ed the old Phoenix cannery near Steves-
On the suggestion of one of the mem- | this being the first cannery on the 

here of the board .the word “forthwith” 
was struck out, and the report was 
made to read that the work be proceed
ed with immediately upon the comple
tion of tbe work upon the Gorge road.

The report was adopted, > Aid. Har
rison objecting to the change made. x

Tfce finance committee reported recom
mending the appropriation of $3,454.24 
for the payment of the bills of the 
month. The report was adopted and the 
appropriation made.

Aid. Partridge objected to the item in 
the report re thé Rock Bay bridge.
Jlere was a bill of $275 more and the 
repairs were not yet complete. When 
the $800 was expended on that bridge 
some time ago he thought it g;as all.
The streets committee should run the 

rkg, they should, not leave so much 
to the engineer* - When g work was to 
be-done they should see what it would 
cost.

Aid. Stewart said that Aid. Partridge 
was continually going for the streets 
committee for things they had nothing 
to do with. They were willing to take 
the blame for all they had to do with, 
but as regards Rock Bay bridge it was 
all in the hands of the engineer, and be 
had not told the committee what re
pairs he was going to make to that 

! bridge.
Aid. Partridge explained that he was 

only looking for information. He did not 
wish to blame the streets committee.

The mayor thought that the safety of 
the public was more to be considered 
than the expenditure of a few hundred 
dollars. When it comes to a matter of 
repairing bridges it was a thing ' which 
had to he done.

Aid. Partridge then complained of an
other item in the finance committee’s 
report. There was an expenditure of 
$975 more than the monthly allowance 
for streets. All they had; to spend for 
the balance of the year was $8,000, he 
said, so they had better be canny.

The mayor then recommended the in
troduction of a By-law to provide for 
the procuring of a residence and grounds 
for the Admiral or Vice-Admiral of Her 
Majesty’s navy for the time being on 
the North Pacific station, and for such 
purpose to make an appropriation out of 
the general revenue of the municipality 
and to levy a special rate on the credit 
of the municipality to meet such expendi
ture.

The by-law will be introduced at the 
next meeting o-f the council.

Aid. Vigelius wanted to' know how 
much such a residence would cost.

The mayor explained' that it would 
cost between $12,000 and $14,000.

Aid. Vigelius said that he would like 
to see tbe by-law submitted to the 
ratepayers do that they could choose for 
themselves. He was opposed to any 
increase of taxation.

Aid. Harrison was of the same opin
ion. He wanted it to go to the rate-

J1>T-
lower portion of the Fraser.

Under Mr. English’s management the 
Phoenix brand of salmon acquired a 
world-wide reputation, and the cannery 
continued to be successfully operated un
til a few years ago, when it with others 
was acquired by a wealthy British"syn
dicate, Mr. English’ being retained for 
some time thereafter as manager. He 
then retired and paid a visit to England, 
and last year again went into the busi
ness, and built a new cannery a short 
distance from the site of the old Phoe
nix. which had meantime been- destroyed 
by fire, also having built a residence on 
his farm near the cannery site, some 
years previous, where he removed with 
his family. ,

Mr. English was married in 1868, to 
Miss Molineaux, of Aurora, Cal., and 
leaves a family of eight, of whom fd-ur 
were daughters and four were sons. One 
daughter, Mrs. Dickenson, predeceased 
her father, but the remainder are still 
living. The surviving daughters 
Mrs. Clinton and «Miss Fanny English, 
all of whom are exceeding popular in 
their circle. The four sons are alive, 
and three of them, Marsh, Clay and 
John, have attained manhood’s estate. 
Master Roy is still under 
three former had .taken a large part of 
the responsibilities of the business off 
their father’s shoulders before his death, 
and are now connected with the canning 
business at Stevestom 

Mr. English’s brother, W. D. English, 
wielded! quite an influence in California 
politics a few years ago, nnd his name 
was metioned in connection with high 
offices at different times.

he was sur-and are
astonishing results. of any 

a wav he-
I twp(‘n August,. 1854, and August. IS53 
J Mr. Lathrop Hodges, of Chicago, testi- 

Some Very Rich Found Recently on j that in response to a telegram re 
the Island. i reived from Hon. Mr. Dickenson, wlo

i was then at Victoria, B.C., he proceeded
,_, , , . j to Madison, Wis., and searched the rui-

wonderland, and the end has nofyet been zenship records for the eountv of Dan 
reached. By the steamer Maude tbe He found the files of certificates from 
owners of the Nutcn.eker claim on Tex- j 1841 to the spring of 1854. hut from 
ada Island received 'a number of sped- j tbe latter date there was nothing until

the record book, commencing in 1855.

TEXADA MINES.limns. *
Aid. Partridge then began his cate

chism of the mayor as outlined in Satur
day’s Province-. t 1

Question—(1.. Was-a by-law passed re
gulating the number of passengers a 
car may carry?

Answer—The police had- copies of that

Texada Island is indeed a veritable

by-law.
Question-42.) Is that law enforced, 

and if so, bow?
Answer—I believe it is fairly well en

forced. On the day of the review the 
mayor said, he was on a car crossing 
Point Ellice.Bridge, and the police had,, 
stopped the-'car’Bud made some of the 
passengers get off.

Question—(3.) During the celebration 
were any special precautions taken to 

• prevent overcrowding?
Answer—Yes. The chief of police 

instructed to have officers at each

mens from their daim, which in richness 
and apparent permanency edipse any
thing yet received from the far-famed

;is
Messrs. McCloskie and McDonald. The troubled with stricture, impediments, 
depth is about 22 feet, and ’he ledge i stoppage of water, or a frequent desire 
opened out for four feet wide. The j to urinate at tight, will find Dr. Chase's 
specimens which are now on view in the i Kidney-Liver- PHia a blessing. Read 
Free Press window mineral collection the wonderful cures in another column.

One pill is a dose, and if taken every 
other night will positively cure k:dney 
trouble.

Dj. Chase Cures Backache.

wo

The C.P.N. Company are making ar
rangements to have the steamer Charmer 
uait at Vancouver on the afternoon of 
Dominion Day until six o'clock, so that 
the militiamen and others desiring to re
turn that evening may do so. By this 
ariangement those who are only able to 
leave their business for ohe day can at
tend the Vancouver celebration.

are

contain flake and wire gold in great pro
fusion and richness. The gold is .of a 
ve'ry bright light color, resembling the 
Australian gold in appearance and fine
ness. The specimens also give evidence 
of being riel', in silver. Experts pro
nounce it the most valuable of the many 
developments of Texada Island, inas
much as the gold is iu solid rock, and not 
in the surface crevasses, the same as the 
Lorindale and other claims. They have 
only struck the foot-wall, and although 
tfie ledge has been opened four feet it 
has not yet reached the hanging wall. 
The lucky owners of ( this claim are Mrs. 
Edwin Gough and Rolbert Evans, o-f the 
Nanaimo hotel, and J. W. Stirtan, supei- 
intendent of the Nanaimo waterworks.

The Van Anda “Copper Queen” shaft 
is taking out some fine rich variegated 
copper ore, which should, from all ap
pearances, run high in value. The Raven 
mine has now got a well defined vein of 
payable ore, and will soon be making 
regular shipments. The Kirk Lake gold 
mines have been making extensive clear
ings -for plant site and erecting new 
buildings, and it is expected to be shortly 
in full swing, with stamp mill, etc. The 

* Si’i prise mine is very busy erecting hoist 
plant, and will sink to the 250-foot level. 
The Silver1 Tip mine shipped 100 sacks 
of ore on the steamer C.r.nox on Thurs
day. and the Victoria-Texada mine ship
ped 100 sacks of ore on the steamer

.was
end of the city bridges to attend to this.

Question—(4.) Were the cars on enter
ing the bridges specially inspected by 1 
the police?

Answer—If they were not it was not 
the fault of the council, for special po
licemen were appoinetd to look after 
the bridges.

Aid. Partridg^—the catechism being at 
an end—then complained of the special 
policeman on duty at the James Bay 
bridge. He (Aid. Partridge) was com
ing home from the fireworks exhibition 
and saw all the traffic on one side of the 
bridge. He spoke to the special police
man about it and asked him if the by-law 
was being carried out, and if he was 
only allowing cars carrying 30 passen
gers to cross1 the bridge, 
crowding went on as much as ever after 
he had spoken to the officer. Aid. Part
ridge was surprised that there was no 
accident that evening on James ’ Bay 
bridge. If there had been an accident 
he would have taken means to have that 
man prosecuted for murder.

Regarding the police arrangements 
Aid. McCandless .said that everything 
had been done to enforce the laws.

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness 
nansea. constipation, pain In the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Small dose. Small pill.

age. The

The steamer Clayoqnot sailed for 
Clayoquot Sound yesterday, taking down 
with her tbe outfit and supplies for the 
sealing schooner Fawn, now at Cioyo- 
quot. The Fawn will, on receiving her 
supplies, proceed to Behring Sea. The 
Clayoquot also took down a quantity of 
cannery supplies for the cannery at 
Clayoquot.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the YtarlSSi

it? .
Bicycles

AXD :
Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the 

Burton House. Burton, W. Va., and 
of the most widely known men in the 
state was cured of rheumatism after 
three years of suffering. He says: “I 
have not sufficient command of language 
to convey any idea of what I suffered, 
my physician told me that nothing could 
he done for me. and iny friends 
fully convinced that nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans, then stleeman 
for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. Art that 
time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
more than double their normal size anti 
it seemed to me my leg would burst, 
but soon after I began using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
pain to leave, and now I consider that 
r am entirely cured. For sale by ail 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

WatchesThe tug Lome towed the bark General 
Fairchild to sea yesterday from Na
naimo. The General Fairchild is laden 
with coal for San Francisco.

one

GIVEN FREE FORThe over-

Sunlight 
Soa «- 
Wrappers

Maude tc Victoria. Ores like these from ,,
any other new camp would bring a pleth- j j QtggpnC RjgYClB 63611 EMlM' 
ora of capitalists to it. i J

ikJÆSîÆ»'“id",IT il Gold Walcl each mon».
eha,e 10 or 12 additional claims at once \ ^ „ITEi ,at
and they will commence operations next . during 18OT. a
month in several sections of the island. HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For ’“'f* “0j
The above is the result of an expert’s gH Mrtlcalani »“ 8apirp^t „rd »
' isit here in May, and his return with J
samples and report. The developments C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlign' ^
now under way show some remarkably
rich copper ores, All carrying more or less
precious metals. Some prospects show
up well, and if British capitalists’ don’t
keep their weather eye open, “Brother
Jonathan” will, to his own fienefit.

It is reported that four daims are 
bonded for $60,000 to a north of England 
mining firm. A notable fact is that all 
veins so far have improved most* remark
ably at 100 foot depth, and the general 
outlook is that the island will ere long be 
a. busy hive of workmen, as soon as a lit
tle more development work is done.—Na
naimo Free Press.

The staling schooner Minnie, Captt 
Victor Jacolbsen, the last of the Victoria 
sealing fleet to sail for the Behring sea, 
left this afternoon.were

BETTER TO KNOW ABOUT IT.

I have often heard people say they 
wished they knew nothing of the interior 
of their own bodies. Their fancy is, that 
knowing nothing they would fear noth
ing; and somehbw, too, be in less danger 
of being taken ill. Even competent and 
studious doctors have expressed that wish 
in my hearing, for many of -these men 
have impressionable minds and often im
agine themselves victims of the diseases 
they treat in others.

All the same, we have reason to be 
thankful for the progress that has been 
made in tbe cognate sciences of physi
ology and pathology—the Body snd its 
ills. Otherwise we should not be able 

The Chief Justice gave judgment this tllis ,day to. exPlain the fa<*3 set forth in
P Aid8'Kinsman also thought it should ™ ^obbe ™ the E™alt & ^“Fo^ oT/twemy years.” says the
go to the people, and Aid. Hall follow- ûnajmo Railway Company. Hie lofd- writer, “my wife has suffer from 
ed in the same strain. * 8 hoMs «that Mr. Trutch, the defend- chronic asthma and bronchitis. It came

AM. McCandless differed. He did not **ta. commissioner, had no author- on at first owing to a 8eVere a id she
think tbe council had power to submit ity ,to. sdl without the usual reservation took. Her breathing was short and diffi-
it to the people. He thought that it contained m company s regular form of cult, and very often she had to fight for
had better be laid over .for a week. df ^that 5he ag«^®ment 'or. her breath.

Aid. Wilson concurred. The council “v** Noyember, 1889, was giwen by “At night she bad to be bolstered up 
should attend to the matter, for it was ™s*a^’e’ h“t tbat later lt w ratified in ^ for she coaid not lie down proper- 
to .’he benefit of the eity to have the f “ ? 7 by ^eir but as ,y - gbe bftd an awful cougb aud "£aV
navy here. He wag against more taxa- blgber *?mrVbF constantly spitting up c. frotlif phlegm,
tion, but this was a move in the right Wibl£h During the night she would expectorate
direction. fi 1, 2^ * thejilain- Qver a plnt of tMa mattM. a J bfld t0

Aid. Partridge also spoke"in favor of f t0 Huf wipe it out of her mouth,
the by-law. “For weeks together she would be laidRegarding the expressions of several Sr>rdahip directs thît he ha^TtinT'land lp-and unable to leave her room. Year 
aldermen that tbe by-law be submitted with the usual reservations- no oLti to a”er year ahe continued like this, some-
to the ratepayers, the mayor said that eitber gjd j de#aait of n’laintiff eQeet times better and then worse, and what . -, f -, E Thhe did not think they had -the power to w to take the h! is to hav^ «&<• « P^t description. Te“" 8toJT, *
do so. The municipal clauses art was to him the tm-cha^e and “l ** SCTCTal doctors attending her. Fate That B.fel Him, .nd How He
amended so that the city touncil could ftny expenditure made in connection vrith who «ave her »P «» being incurable, and Was Believed of Bit Suffering.,
have the power to acquire the land out-4 the ;aau} jn quejltion; no costs to either 8,16 could »ot live. W. Lavelle, G.T.R. bra Leman, AUan-
side the city for 1 he erection of an ad- s.;de, A {j. McPhilUps for plaintiff and Ih December, 1890, a customer recom- dale, Ont, says: "Through exposure I 
miralty bonde an<i to levy a special taÿ q. E. Poo ley, Q.C., for defendant ’ mended my, wife to try Mother Seigel'» contracted that dread disease—catarrh.
for that purpose, but it did not give tbe ___________________ ' Curative Syrup. After taking this medl- My case became chronic. I was recom-
eouncll power to place It before the peo- Hundred of thousands have been to- cine a short time the breathing was much mended to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
pie. If we have not the confidence of duced ,to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem- easier, and the distressing cough wae not Powder. In ten minutes after the first
the people to tbe extent of spending that edy -By reading what It has done for «» bud. She steadily persevered with it, application I had relief, and in an al-
amount for such a purpose, we have no others, and having tested its merits for I and gained ground every day, being in most incredibly short time all symptoms
right here. themselves are to-day are Its warmest I better health thin for twenty years i bad' disappeared. I feel I cannot speak

The matter was finally laid over until friends. For «ate by all druggists. 1 “Since that time, whenever she feels'] too strongly In recommending that rem-
.the next meeting of the council. Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale I her breathing had, a few doses of Mother edy. It is a pleasant, safe and quick

Aid. Stewart, seconded by Aid. Har- agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ! Selgei’s Syrup relieves her. But for the cure.” *

Aid. vWilson spoke in corroboration of 
the mayor’s answer to Question 2. He 
had also been a passenger on a car to 
the review on Monday last and saw the 
police doing their duty on Point Ellice 
bridge. Mr. F. S. Barnard, of the tram
way company, was also there seeing 
that the by-law was being carried out.

The mayor then broke into the discus- 
ei*n to tender thanks to the board of 
aldermen for the assistance given by 
them in the work of entertainment dur
ing Jubilee week. He also through the 

" council thanked the city police for the 
good and efficient work rendered by 
them during the celebration. The way 
In which the city-had been freed from 
crooks, he said, and the absence of 
crime during the celebration spoke vol
umes for tbe way in which the police 
had done their duty.

Aid. Hall then again spoke of the 
James Bay bridge. It had been as well

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Judgment in the Case of Hobbs vs. E. 
& N. Railway Company.

BMWMFBIS
“Queen Victoria : Her Life ami 
after a trial month on our big ,'1'11:1! ,'woa. 
The Diamond Jubilee is booming 11 ' .^:k. 
derfui volume, keeping all hands t 

The only Canadian « 
endorse'1 '• lux't

Ueati'"’-

early and late, 
accepted by Her Majesty and 
the Royal Family. A beautiful id- 
at a small price. Hursy yonr a pi 
THE BRADLBY-GARRETSO.N 
Toronto, Ont.

Awarded
tiigoest Honors—World’s Fair,
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i.ij-vu-

dolls'* 
of »*■ 
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CREAM

tenI can pay 
• weekly to a 

ture age, refinement and tact to Hw 
time in a good cause.TThTLINSCOTT, Toronto.
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A GRAND TRÜNK BBAKBMAN

l- J. P1ERCY & <r°
Vfr. ' BAKINGpromt MINERS’ 

OUTFITS , 
A SPECIALTY-

Victoria, B. C.
MOST PERFECT MADE.

4 pm Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
M Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
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KRUGER’S NEW
President of the Transva. 

ing to Get Control 
Delagoa Bay.

Dr. Leyds Engineers a S 
Which Has Secured All 3 

zambique Shares.

London, July 2.—The Berlii 
pondent of the Daily Mail ass 
Dr. W. J. Leyds, Transvaal i 
of state, has engineered a syndd 
tensibly French, in order to co: 
political nature, which has bougl 
the available shares in the Moz 
company.

The money was actually 
according to the correspondent, 
Transvaal government and seve 
man financial houses, and the s 
Will pay Portugal a large sun 
new charter to the Mozambiqu 
pany, including the whole of 
Bay with its port, customs 
administration.

“Thus,” continues the 
“unless England acts quickly tl 
goa Bay region will fall within 
of the Boer-German group.”

A dispatch to the Times froi 
town says that President Krn 
telegraphed Dr. Leyds to return 
toria immediately, giving as a 

own illness and imnortant 
or state.

con
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GENERAL STRIKE ORDE1

The United Mine Workers of . 
To Go Out.

Columbus, Ohio, July 2.—A 
strike of the miners of the Unite 
M orkers of America is ordered i 
4th, by the national executive i 
whose headquarters are in this c 
also by the district presidents, I 
suit of the meetings held here J 
24th, 25th and 26th.

HIRED THE STEAMER H

Peary Charters a Boat for HiJ 
Expedition.

St. John's. Xfld., July 1.—'To-d 
tain John Bartlett completed 
tions with her owners for the hirl 
steamer Hope to convey Lid 
Teary on his Arctic expedition, j 
go into the dry dock immédiat] 
will receive a thorough overhaulii 
111 g for "Boston on Wednesday] 
Lieut. Penny and a party of sJ 
will join her about the 14th ins] 
Hope will go north by way of Be] 
and will land her first party at I 
tion island, the second at some I 
south Greenland to- survev the! 
ant) the third on Wilcox'islau I 
which Lieut. Peary will attempl 
move the meteorite.

Capt. Bartlett takes with nil 
same crew as last year. His reJ 
stands high as an Arctic navig.irl 
t'lan is for the Hope to return I 
tomber.

RIOT AT CALCUTTA.

Mussulmans Stone the Europeai 
era! Injured.

Ca'hutta. July 1.—Serious rioti 
t ^ Mussulmans oevurml he 

eTeil>8g. Besides the ma 
ta tered gangs of rioters para 

■ rots, hooting and stoning th 
beans several of whom
can® !y the au'Lorities

were
were comp

®ut 'he troops. The situa ti 
morning i8 stm

cavalry was mpiircd to < 
a"nin<yterS’ 'he mob quickly g

intfbIt,Utta’ J,,ly 2 a.m.—The si 
f«burbs of Chh]kirv is not 

0cin1-,Un1Ils- hut the police patrol 
U'atSi^ fi? t0 ®re on 'he mobs, it 
WerZs iat one time more tha 
'own °rrUu^ 'he northeast portier 
i, Z : The number of killed and 
be y.e' known, but it is belie,
”” ronsiderable.
whielft**8’ 2.—In the f

en took place yesterday in the 
ri0,„_Dpfre; between the police a 
eompeli which 'he formel
holicem^ to fife on the latter, 

Werr inj'nre'1 A >'« 8urromwi^rSi 'he native polit 
handled ih a m°h and so » 'o die ^ 8,1 "f 'hen. arc ei 
The riotero^^ to juries they re 
0at’ried avffered heavily, hu ^ °®-their dead and wounde

An ad<errave.
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